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WHAT’S INSIDE
Up till now, coffee is still placed as one of Indonesian top export
products. The coffee sector involves many stakeholders, from farmers,
coffee processing industry, exporters, traders, consumers and other
supporting institutions. At the same time, this product branding could
be an important part of Indonesian nation branding.
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editor’s desk
Dear valuable readers,
Coffee is rising again as coffee culture take its place as an
inseparable part of daily life. Coffee production involves more
than 70 countries in the field of production but almost all
nations in the world for trading and consumption.
Having such a rich biodiversity, human resources and
Government support, Indonesia still has a lot of potential to
fulfill the robust growth demand of coffee products around
the world. Indonesian coffee is still known as a commodity but
Indonesia actually has a lot more to offer especially from its
unique, top quality and abundant choices of specialty coffee
to make Indonesia as one of top suppliers in the world.
Nowadays, with supports from many institutions, Indonesia
also offers its capacity as the fourth largest producer of coffee
in the world.
Export News this February Edition will discuss about
Indonesian export of coffee, starts from the market review,
glimpse of product review, export development as well as
important information to assist readers whom attracted to
source coffee, especially specialty coffee from Indonesia. This
edition also contain exporters list for coffee products.
Hopefully you enjoy the reading. Welcoming you to sourcing
from Indonesia.

Thank You
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HOT ISSUE

Coffee

as a Nation Branding from

Indonesia

Coffee was popular with the name after one of Indonesian Islands, Java. If you order Java, you will get a cup of coffee. Back then, Java coffee was really
popular in the consuming countries, especially in Europe.
Up till now, coffee is still placed as one of Indonesian top export products. The coffee sector involves many stakeholders, from farmers, coffee processing
industry, exporters, traders, consumers and other supporting institutions. At the same time, this product branding could be an important part of
Indonesian nation branding. Therefore, Indonesian Government put more and more concern to the development of this sector.
Ministry of Trade Republic of Indonesia brought the name of Indonesia as the best coffee producer in various arena of global promotion as a nation
branding. One of the efforts for Indonesian coffee branding was through the Specialty Coffee Association of America (SCAA) 2016 Expo in Atlanta,
United States of America. Indonesia was a portrait country in the event as a form of appreciation from SCAA, the largest specialty coffee association
in the world, to the best coffee-producing countries. On the occasion, Indonesia exhibited 17 special types of coffee that have been tested by Caswell’s
Coffee, the only coffee laboratory in Indonesia that meets SCAA standard. The coffees are produced from five islands in Indonesia, namely Sumatra,
Java, Sulawesi, Bali, and Flores.
In 2017, the Ministry of Trade has participated in other four international coffee fairs, namely Seoul Coffee Expo Seoul South Korea, World of Coffee
Budapest Hungary, SCAJ Japan and South Korea Cafe Show. In addition, the Trade Expo Indonesia 2017 brough signed contract purchases of
Indonesiamn coffee by Egyptian coffee importers, and a further purchase from the Egyptian trade mission 2017.
In 2018 the Ministry of Trade continues to support and participate in promoting Indonesian coffee products through promotional activities such as
Global Specialty Coffee Expo (SCAA) in Seattle USA and World of Coffee 2018 in Amsterdam Netherlands.
Last but not least, Indonesia, under the Ministry of Trade collaborating with co-organizer also held Trade Expo Indonesia, the biggest Indonesian export
potential products. This 2018 event is going to be the 33nd celebration of TEI. Coffee is one of important sectors that attract and bring buyers and
exhibitors together in the platform.
Observing trends and products directly is not the only advantage of attending trade fair or exhibition. Buyers and exhibitors can continue to do site visit
to the factories and plantations in Indonesia. There, buyer can learn and gather more information and experience the story behind the production. In
other words, experience is the best teacher.
Experience the wonderful Indonesia. See you at the fairs!
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last for the next future due to growing consumption in the productive age population. In 2015,
ICO predicted that up to 2020, the global demand for coffee would increase by 25% following
westernization in developing countries, including China, India and Latin America.

World Coffee Consumption

Coffee Consumption by Region, 2016/17
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Asia and Ocenia shared more than one fifth of global coffee consumption and contributed
highest consumption growth of 3.8% per year during 2013-2017. Although developing countries
are the motor for coffee consumption growth with average growth, especially developing Asia,
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developed countries are still the major markets for coffee, mainly in European and American
region. One third of global coffee consumption was represented by European region and
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Europe Top Ten Coffe Drinking Countries, 2015

Production in ten largest producing countries (Million 60KG)
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Indonesia ranked fourth as coffee producer after Brazil, Vietnam and
Colombia in 2017. Naturally, coffee is grown in the tropical area but
best in the equatorial zone. Typically warm days and cold nights of
mountainous and tropical environment formulate the natural chemicals
of the green bean such as fragrance and aromatic compound, flavor,
organic acids, sugars and sweetness — that make coffee bean precious
and delicious. With the advatageous environment, Indonesia would
maintain to be one of coffee producing countries in the world.
Commercially there are two types of coffee traded, arabica and
robusta. From those two types, arabica coffee is considered superior
than robusta. In the consuming countries, arabica is preffered because
of its taste, aroma, varied flavors and acidity. While robusta beans
contain more caffeine and taste bitter. But in the producing countries,
robusta is plant because its easier to grow and to harvest and also tend
to yield more than arabica. Resembling the name, robusta coffee is
more robust to disease and insect. This type of coffee was developed
later than arabica as driven more by production side. The development
of technology in coffee sector to reduce the bitterness of robusta been
has also brought advantageous to the development of this type of
coffe. By reducing the bitterness of robusta coffee, roaster can use
more robusta for their blend, such as espresso and instant coffee.
Coffee plantation in Indonesia was close related to colonial age.
According to Association of Indonesian Coffee Exporters and Industries
(AICE), arabica bean was brought by the Dutch through Batavia
(Jakarta nowadays, in the Island of Java) in the 17th century. It is
cultivated in an area called Pondok Kopi (meaning Coffee Hut) in East
Jakarta. And soon, it was spread to all other Islands of Indonesia, like
Sumatera, Bali, Sulawesi and Timor.
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introduced in Europe and very famous there. That’s why “A cup of
Java” got its name to place the term “a cup of coffee”.
For almost two centuries, arabica was the only type of coffee
commercially cultivated in Indonesia. But then, after hit by leaf rust
disease, arabica coffee in Indonesia suffered great loss, only at certain
altitude that it could survive. The remain areas are still perceived
arabica coffee plantation up till now, growing coffee with spesifically
geographical indication, known as specialty coffee.
To overcame the problem of production, liberica coffee was brought
to Indonesia. But later it was found out that this type of coffee was
not resistant as well to leaf rust disease and not preferable either
to consumer since the taste was to sour. Some of the plantation of
liberica coffee still exist in Indonesia, in small insignificant land area
covarage. Robusta then brought to Indonesia in the year of 1900 and
turned out to grow well, especially in lowland areas.
The coffee plantation spread accross the country, from Aceh to Papua,
with a different or specific taste and aroma. The combination of
heat, humidity, rainfall, elevation, and soil quality affects coffee bean
differently so that the coffee bean could deliver different taste and scent
eventhough it is from similar variety of coffee plant. Besides its variety,
quality is also an important point in the coffee industry. Although
arabica bean is considered superior than robusta, but the name
arabica is not the absolute guarantee of quality. The tastiest beans
come from plants that are not only cultivated in warm, humid tropical
environments, but in terrain that sits at high elevations. Worldwide,
arabica is produced around 75-80% of coffee total production, but
the quality is highly varied from lowest to highest. Only under 15%
of arabica produced is of the high grown to best quality, that falls to
specialty coffee category.
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Brazil, Vietnam and Colombia in 2017. Naturally, coffee is grown in the tropical area but best in
the equatorial zone. Typically warm days and cold nights of mountainous and tropical
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environment formulate the natural chemicals of the green bean such as fragrance and aromatic
compound, flavor, organic acids, sugars and sweetness — that make coffee bean precious and
delicious. With the advatageous environment, Indonesia would maintain to be one of coffee
producing countries in the world.
Area of Best Grown Coffee

Source : http://www.businessinsider.com/

Area Where Coffee Best Grown
Source
: http://www.businessinsider.com/
According to Specialty Coffee Association of America (SCAA), specialty

Indonesia is one of the country rich with specialty coffees. As published
by Remarkable Indonesia Coffee website, generally, Indonesia’s
coffee term is used to define the highest quality level of material and
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to reduce the bitterness of robusta been has also brought advantageous to the development of
this type of coffe. By reducing the bitterness of robusta coffee, roaster can use more robusta for
their blend, such as espresso and instant coffee.

Coffee plantation in Indonesia was close related to colonial age. According to Association of
Indonesian Coffee Exporters and Industries (AICE), arabica bean was brought by the Dutch
through Batavia (Jakarta nowadays, in the Island of Java) in the 17th century. It is cultivated in
an area called Pondok Kopi (meaning Coffee Hut) in East Jakarta. And soon, it was spread to
all other Islands of Indonesia, like Sumatera, Bali, Sulawesi and Timor.
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To overcame the problem of production, liberica coffee was brought to Indonesia. But later it
was found out that this type of coffee was not resistant as well to leaf rust disease and not
preferable
to consumer since the taste was to sour. Some of the plantation of liberica
MARKETeither
REVIEW
coffee still exist in Indonesia, in small insignificant land area covarage. Robusta then brought to
Indonesia in the year of 1900 and turned out to grow well, especially in lowland areas.

Source : https://bumikopi.com/

Source : https://bumikopi.com/
The coffee plantation spread accross the country, from Aceh to Papua, with a different or
specific taste and aroma. The combination of heat, humidity, rainfall, elevation, and soil quality
coffee production is export oriented. Eventhough smallholding are the
Specialty Coffee of Sumatra Islands is known for its intense flavor, with
affects
coffee bean differently so that the coffee bean
could deliver different taste and scent
majority source of Indonesian coffee but the coffee industry is pretty
cocoa, earth and tobacco aroma. Java brings good, heavy body with
eventhough
it is from
coffee plant.
Besides
itsInasmuch
variety,
quality
is also
an
much export
oriented.
as 67%
of this country
production
a lasting finish and herbaceous
note. similar
Meanwhile, variety
Bali specialtyof
coffee
important
point
in the
coffee
Although arabica
bean ismarket,
considered
than
exported to international
while the restsuperior
is distributed and
sold
tends to be sweeter
than other
Indonesian
coffee industry.
with nut and citrus
domestically.
aroma.
Sulawesi
on
the
other
hand
offers
good
sweetnes
and
warm
robusta, but the name arabica is not the absolute guarantee of quality. The tastiest beans come
spices note. Flores coffee has heavy body, sweetness together with
chocolate and tobacco aroma. Last but not least, Papua coffee has
heavy body with chocolate, earth and spicy finish.

As of 2017 there are 20 Geographical Indication of Indonesian Coffee,
namely Fine Robusta Bali Pupuan, Sumatera Arabica Aceh Gayo,
Sumatera Arabica Linthong-Toba, Sumatera Arabica Koerinci Natural,
Sumatera Arabica Solok Minang, West Java Arabica Gn. Tilu, West
Java Arabica Preanger Kaboa, Central Java Arabica Temanggung,
Arabica Java Estate (3 Types), Bali Arabica Kintamani Natural, Bali
Arabica Kintamani Blue Moon, Flores Arabica Bajawa, Sulawesi
Arabica Toraja Sapan, Sulawesi Arabica Toraja – Padamaran AA, Fine
Robusta Sumatera Bengkulu, Fine Robusta Flores Manggarai, and
Fine Robusta Java Temanggung. Additional areas will follow soon.
Indonesian coffee plantation consisted of smallholding plantations and
large plantations. According to Statistics of Indonesia, in 2015, coffee
plantation covered the area of 1,23 million hectares where smallholding
plantations accounted majority of 96,12% of the total. Indonesian
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Indonesia has been exported coffee around the globe. Three quarters
of Indonesian export goes to top ten destination countries in the
world, mostly to United States and Europe. Meanwhile export to nontraditional countries and domestic consumption also rise up. Coffee
culture is being a part of lifestyle in most countries in the world.
Nowadays, based on its type, robusta coffee is the most type produced
in Indonesia with the share of around 80% while arabica is accounted
around 20% of total production. Although only plays relatively small
portion of export value, Indonesian arabica coffee is exported with the
best quality grade and is acknowledged as a quality brand of specialty
coffee. This has positioned Indonesia as the second largest specialty
Arabica coffee exporter in the world.
Aside from its quality and unique product attributes, organic farming
has now begun a part of some coffee plantation and practices. There
are currently some types of specialty coffee with organic label and
have international organization certification as well as certification of
geographical indication.
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Indonesian Top Destination Countries for Coffee Export, 2016

United States of America
Germany
24,5%

26,8%

Japan
Malaysia
Italy

If you are interested in sourcing coffee products from Indonesia and
further queries regarding importing coffee products from Indonesia,
please contact Customer Service Center DGNED (email to csc@
kemendag.go.id)

Russian Federation

2,1%
2,9%

Egypt
8,9%

4,0%
4,1%
4,5%

Therefore, if you only know Indonesian coffee as a commodity you
should think again, because you can find high quality single origin
beans here with many advantages and story behind the products to
offer to the world.

6,6%

8,6%
7,1%

United Kingdom
Belgium
Canada
Others

Indonesia has been exported coffee around the globe. Three quarters of Indonesian export
goes to top ten destination countries in the world, mostly to United States and Europe.
Meanwhile export to non-traditional countries and domestic consumption also rise up. Coffee
culture is being a part of lifestyle in most countries in the world.
Nowadays, based on its type, robusta coffee is the most type produced in Indonesia with the
share of around 80% while arabica is accounted around 20% of total production. Although only
plays relatively small portion of export value, Indonesian arabica coffee is exported with the best
quality grade and is acknowledged as a quality brand of specialty coffee. This has positioned
Indonesia as the second largest specialty Arabica coffee exporter in the world.
Aside from its quality and unique product attributes, organic farming has now begun a part of
some coffee plantation and practices. There are currently some types of specialty coffee with
organic label and have international organization certification as well as certification of
geographical indication.
Therefore, if you only know Indonesian coffee as a commodity you should think again, because
you can find high quality single origin beans here with many advantages and story behind the
products to offer to the world.
If you are interested in sourcing coffee products from Indonesia and further queries regarding
importing coffee products from Indonesia, please contact Customer Service Center DGNED
(email to csc@kemendag.go.id)
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LIST OF EXPORTERS

1. MEUKAT KOMUDITI GAYO, PT
Jl. Soekarno Hatta, Kampung Tebet, Kec. Bebesan, Kab. Aceh
Tengah, ACEH
Tel: (62-634) 7005221
Mobile: (62) 8116096107
Website: www.meukat-gayo.com
Products: Specialty Coffee, Gayo Coffee
Contact: Iwannitosa Putra
2. KAPAL API GLOBAL, PT
Jalan Taman Jatibaru Barat No. 1-3, Cideng, Kota Jakarta Pusat, DKI
Jakarta 10150
Tel: (62-21) 3503881
Fax: (62-21) 3503879
Email: info@kapalapi.co.id
Website: www.kapalapi.co.id
Products: Extracts, Essences And Concentrates Of Coffee.
Contact: Indra Boediono, Soedomo Mergonoto, Dharma Jaya, Erry,
Jimmy Novanda
3. COFFINDO, PT
Jl.Sei Besitang, No.18B, Sei Sikambing D, Medan Petisah, NORTH
SUMATERA
Tel: (62-61) 4569995
Email: office@coffindo.com
Website: www.coffindo.com
Products: Coffee Beans, Robusta Coffee, Arabica Coffee
Contact: Irfan Anwar, Ikrama Anwar, Sri Ulina Pinem
4. SULOTCO JAYA ABADI, PT
Jl. Ir. Sutami No. 9 Makassar, SOUTH SULAWESI, 90245
Tel: (62-411) 4730 784
Fax: (62-411) 4730 784
Email: yennytanri@sulotcorantekarua.id, hello@sulotco.com
Website: http://www.sulotcorantekarua.id/

7. MUNDUK COFFEE
Bali Premium Mountain Coffee Banjar, Dinas Asah Desa Gobleg,
Kecamatan Banjar Buleleng 81152, BALI
Tel: (62) 811385059
Email: info@mundukcoffee.com
Website: www.mundukcoffee.com
Products: Bali Organic Coffee
8. DOMBA BALI PERSADA, PT
Jl. Mertanadi II No. 77, Abian Base - Kuta, Badung BALI
Tel: (62-361) 4727269, 4727268, (62) 851 00421164
Fax: (62-361) 4727267
Email: info@dombacoffee.com
Website: www.dombacoffee.com
Products: Bali Coffee Beans
9. TOARCO JAYA, PT
Jl. Kapasa Raya No. 29, Makassar, South Sulawesi 90242
Tel: (62-411) 514101, 513937
Fax: (62-411) 4720618
Email: toarcojaya_mks@yahoo.co.id, yoshihararpo@yahoo.co.jp
Website: www.toarco.com
Products: Specialty coffee, Arabica Toraja Coffee
Contact: Andi Usman, Marthian SB, Yoshinara
10. MAHARAJA PUSAKA NUSANTARA, PT
Jl. Melawan 26/4, Mangga Dua Selatan, Jakarta Pusat D. K. I.
JAKARTA
Tel: (62-21) 6248148, (62-815) 10306104
Fax: (62-21) 6009045
Email: aroma@maharajacoffee.com, citarasa@maharajacoffee.com
Website: www.maharajacoffee.com
Products: Specialty Coffees from Indonesia

Products: Coffee Beans, Arabica Toraja Coffee
Contact: Yenny Tanri
5. SABANI INTERNATIONAL, PT
Puri Sentra Niaga Blok A-9 Jl. Raya Kalimalang Jakarta Timur 13620
Tel: (62-21) 8607735
Fax: (62-21) 8601338
Email: syafrudin@sabani.com
Website: www.sabani.com
Products: Arabica Coffee, Robusta Coffee
Contact: Syafrudin
6. SINAR MAYANG LESTARI, PT
Jl. Kp. Cigendel RT. 03/12, Desa Margamulya - Kec. Pangalengan,
Bandung WEST JAWA
Tel: (62-22) 5979206, (62-812) 97090937
Fax: (62-22) 5979206
Email: coffee@malabarmountain.com
Website: www.malabarmountain.com
Products: Malabar Mountain Specialty Coffee
Contact: Ananta Prastowo Wahyudi, Ir. Slamet Prayogo
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COMMERCIAL ATTACHES

Australia (Canberra)

8, Darwin Avenue, Yarralumia
Canberra, ACT 2600
Phone
: (+61-2) 62508600, 62508654
Fax
: (+61-2) 62730757, 62736017
Email
: atdag-aus@kemendag.go.id
Website : www.kbri-canberra.org.au

Belgium (Brussels)

Boulevard de la Woluwe 38, 1200 Brussels
Phone
: (+32-2) 7790915
Fax
: (+32-2) 7728190
Website : www.embassyofindonesia.eu

Canada (Ottawa)

55 Parkdale Avenue, Ottawa Ontario, K1Y 1E5
Phone
: (+1-613) 7241100 ext.307
Fax
: (+1-613) 7241105, 7244959
Email
: commerce@indonesia-ottawa.org
Website : http:/trade.indonesia-ottawa.org

China (Beijing)

Indonesian Embassy Dongzhimenwai Dajie
No. 4 Chaoyang District
Phone
: (+00861) 65324748, 3811340842
Fax
: (+00861) 65325368
Email
: atdag-chn@kemendag.go.id

Denmark (Copenhagen)

Oerehoejalle 1, DK 2900 Hellerup, Copenhagen
Phone
: (+45) 39624422
Fax
: (+45) 39624483
Email
: atdag@kbricph.dk

Egypt (Cairo)

Embassy of The Republic of Indonesia
13 Aisha El-Taimoureya St, Garden City, Cairo
Phone
: (+20-2) 7944698
Fax
: (+20-2) 7962495
Email
: atdag-egy@kemendag.go.id

France (Paris)

47-49, rueCortambert 75116 Paris
Indonesian Mission to the European Union Boulevard
Phone
: (+33-1) 45030760, 45044872 ext.418
Fax
: (+33-1) 45045032
Email
: atdag-fra@kemendag.go.id

Germany (Berlin)

c/o Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia
LehrterStrabe 16-1710557 Berlin
Phone
: (+49-30) 47807142
Fax
: (+49-30) 44737142, 47807290
Email
: trade@indonesian-embassy.de
Website : www.indonesian-embassy.de

India (New Delhi)

Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia 50-A
Kautilya Marg Chanakyapuri 110021
Phone
: (+91-11) 26114100
Fax
: (+91-11) 26885460
Email
: atdag-newdelhi@yahoo.com

Italy (Rome)

Indonesian Embassy Via Campania 53-55
Rome 00187
Phone
: (+39-06) 42009101
Fax
: (+39-06) 4880280
Email
: indorom@indonesianembassy.it

Japan (Tokyo)

Indonesian Embassy 5-2-9, Higashi Gotanda,
Shinagawa-ku Tokyo 141-0002
Phone
: (+81-3) 34414201 ext.321
Fax
: (+81-3) 34471697
Email
: trade@kbritokyo.jp
Website : www.shoumubu.kbri.jp

Malaysia (Kuala Lumpur)

Indonesian Embassy No.233 Jalan Tun Razak
50400 Kuala Lumpur
Phone
: (+603) 21164000, 21164067
Fax
: (+603) 21167908, 21448407
Email
: atdag.kbrikl@gmail.com
Website : www.kbrikualalumpur.org

Netherlands (Den Haag)

Tobias Asserlaan 82517 KC Den Haag
Phone
: (+86-10) 65325486/87/88
ext. 3014, 3017, 3030
Fax
: (+86-10) 65325368, 65325783
Email
: atdag@indonesia.nl

Philippines (Manila)

Indonesian Embassy 185 Salcedo Street,
Legaspi Village Makati City
Phone
: (+632) 8925061/68
Fax
: (+632) 8925878, 8674192
Email
: atdag-phl@kemendag.go.id

Russia Federation (Moscow)

Indonesian Embassy Apt.76
Entr. 3 Korovyval 7 Moscow 119049
Phone
: (+7-495) 2383014
Fax
: (+7-495) 2385281
Email
: atdag-rus@kemendag.go.id

Saudi Arabia (Ryadh)

Indonesian Embassy Riyadh Diplomatic Quarter
P.O. Box 94343
Phone
: (+966-1) 4882800, 4882131 Ext. 120
Fax
: (+966-1) 4882966
Email
: atdag-sau@kemendag.go.id

Spain (Madrid)

Indonesian Embassy 65, Calle de Agastia 28043 Madrid
Phone
: (+34) 914130294 Ext. 223
Fax
: (+34) 91413899
Email
: atdag-esp@kemendag.go.id

Switzerland (Geneva)

Indonesia Permanent Mission - Rue de Saint
Jean 30 Geneva 1203
Phone
: (+41-22) 9401736
Fax
: (+41-22) 9401734
Website : www.mission-indonesia.org

Thailand (Bangkok)

Indonesian Embassy, 600-602 Petchburi Road, Rajthevi,
Phayathai Bangkok - Thailand 10400
Phone
: (+66-2) 2523135/40 Ext. 123
Fax
: (+66-2) 2551264, 2551267
Email
: atdag.bkk@gmail.com

United Kingdom (London)

Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia 38
Grosvenor Square London W1K 2 HW
Phone
: (+44-20) 74997661, 72909620
Fax
: (+44-20) 74957022
Email
: atdag-gbr@kemendag.go.id

United States of America (Washington DC)

2020 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Washington DC 20036
Phone
: (+1-202) 7755200/5352
Fax
: (+1-202) 7755354
Email
: commercial-attacheembassyofindonesia.org
Website : www.embassyofindonesia.org

KDEI (Taipei)

Indonesian Economic and Trade Office to Taipei
Twinhead Bld 6F No.550 RuiGoang Rd, Eihu District Taipei
114, Taiwan ROC
Phone
: (+886-2) 87526170 Ext.637, 640
Fax
: (+886-2) 87523706
Email
: kakdei-twn@kemendag.go.id
Website : www.kdei-taipei.org

Commercial Consul (Hongkong)

127-129 Leighton Road, 6-8 Keswick Street, Causeway
Bay Hongkong, P.R.Tiongkok
Phone
: (+852) 36510201, 28904421
Fax
: (+852) 28950139
Email
: kondag-hkg@kemendag.go.id;
info@cgrihk.com

Singapore

Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia
7 Chatsworth Road Singapore 249761
Phone
: (+65) 67375420
Fax
: (+65) 67352027
Email
: atdag-sgp@kemendag.go.id

South Korea (Seoul)

Indonesian Embassy, 380 Yoidaebang-ro
Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul 150-895
Phone
: (+82-2) 7835675/7
Fax
: (+82-2) 7837750
Email
: atdag-kor@kemendag.go.id
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BARCELONA

Calle Aribau 250, Bj.08006 Spain
Phone
: (+34) 934144662
Fax
: (+34) 934146188
Email
: info@itpc-barcelona.es
Website
: www.itpc-barcelona.es

BUDAPEST

No. 101, 1st floor, ECE Building, 12 Bajcsy
Zsilinszky Street Budapest, 1051 Hungary
Phone
: (+36-1) 3176382
Fax
: (+36-1) 2660572
Email
: inatrade@itpc-bud.hu
Website
: www.itpc-bud.hu

BUSAN

#103, Korea Express Building, 1211-1 Choryang
Dong, Dong-gu, Busan, South Korea 601-010
Phone
: (+82-51) 4411708
Fax
: (+82-51) 4411629
Email
: itpc-kor@kemendag.go.id
Website
: www.itpc-busan.com

CHENNAI

LOS ANGELES

3457 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 101
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Phone
: (+213) 3877041
Fax
: (+213) 3877047
Email
: itpcla@sbcglobal.net;
itpc-usa@kemendag.go.id
Website
: www.itpcla.com

LYON

19 Boulevard Eugene Deurelle 69003 Lyon, France
Phone
: (+33-4) 78606278
Fax
: (+33-4) 78606314
Email
: itpc.lyon@gmail.com
Website
: www.itpclyon.fr

Arquimedes No. 130, Oficina 105, Primer Piso
Col.Polanco Del. Miguel Hidalgo, C.P.11570
Ciudad de Mexico
Phone
: (+52-55) 50836055/57
Fax
: (+52-55) 50836056
Email
: info@itpcmexicocity.mx
Website
: www.itpcmexicocity.mx

3rd floor, Ispahani Center, 123/124
Nungambakkam High Road Chennai 600034
Phone
: (+91-44) 42089196
Fax
: (+91-44) 42089197
Email
: itpc.chennai@kemendag.go.id;
itpcchennai@yahoo.com
Website
: www.itpcchennai.com

Via Vittor Pisani 8, 6th floor, 20124 Milano
Phone
: (+39-02) 36598182
Fax
: (+39-02) 36598191
Email
: info@itpcmilan.it;
Website
: www.itpcmilan.it

CHICAGO

OSAKA

670 N Clark Street, 1st floor Chicago, IL 60654
Phone
: (+312) 6402463
Fax
: (+312) 6402648
Email
: itpc-chicago@itpcchicago.com
Website
: www.itpcchicago.com

DUBAI

Al Masraf Tower 4th floor Office No.403 Baniyas Road
Deira P.O.Box 41664 United Arab Emirates
Phone
: (+971-4) 2278544
Fax
: (+971-4) 2278545
Email
: itpcdxb@emirates.net.ae
Website
: www.itpc-dubai.com

HAMBURG

GlockengieBerwall 17, 20095 Hamburg
Phone
: (+49-40) 33313280/81/83
Fax
: (+49-40) 33313282
Email
: itpc@itpchamburg.de
Website
: www.itpchamburg.de

JEDDAH

Consulate General of the Republic of Indonesia
Jeddah Al-Mualifin Street, Al-Rehab District/5
P.O.Box 1021411
Phone
: (+966-2) 6711271
Fax
: (+966-2) 6730205
Email
: itpc.jed09@gmail.com

JOHANNESBURG

7th floor The Forum, 2 Maude Street, Sandown,
Sandton 2146 South Africa
Phone
: (+27-11) 8846240
Fax
: (+27-11) 8846242
Email
: itpc@itpcjohannesburg.com;
info@itpcjohannesburg.com
Website
: www.itpcjohannesburg.com

LAGOS

5B, Anifowoshe Street, Off Odeola Odeku Street
Victoria Island, Nigeria
Phone
: (+234-1) 4619865
Fax
: (+234-1) 4619862
Email
: itpclagos@yahoo.co.id;
info@itpclgs.com
Website
: www.itpclgs.com

33rd

MEXICO CITY

MILAN

October

2018

Jakarta, INDONESIA

Matsushita IMP Building 2F 1-3-7, Shiromi, Chuo-ku
Osaka 540-6302 Japan Nagahori Tsurumi Ryokuchi Line
Osaka Business Park St. Exit 4
Phone
: (+06) 69473555
Fax
: (+06) 69473556
Email
: itpc.osaka@kemendag.go.id
Website
: www.itpc.or.jp

SANTIAGO

Nueva Tajamar 481, Torre Sur, Officina 706,
Las Condes
Phone
: (+562) 4410494
Fax
: (+562) 4410495
Email
: itpc@itpcsantiago.cl
Website
: www.itpcsantiago.cl

SAO PAULO

Edificio Park Lane, Alameda Santos No.1787 Conj.111-110 Andar Cerqueira Cesar, ZIP 01419-002
Brazil
Phone
: (+55-11) 32630472
Fax
: (+55-11) 32538126
Email
: itpcsp@itpcsp.org
Website
: www.itpcsaopaulo.org

SIDNEY

Level 2, 60 Pitt Street - Sidney
New South Wales 2000 Australia
Phone
: (+61-2) 92528783
Fax
: (+61-2) 92528784
Email
: trade@itpcsydney.com
Website
: www.itpcsydney.com

VANCOUVER

567 Seymour Street
Vancouver, BC V6B 3H6, Canada
Phone
: (+1-604) 6966322, 5595021
Fax
: (+1-604) 5595022
Email
: itpc@indonesiavancouver.org
Website
: www.itpcvancouver.com

Organized by :

The Ministry of Trade of The Republic of Indonesia
Directorate General of National Export Development
Phone : +6221-3510-347/2352-8645
Fax : +6221-2352-8645
tradeexpoindonesia@kemendag.go.id
www.tradeexpoindonesia.com

DJPEN - Direktorat Jenderal Pengembangan Ekspor Nasional
Kementerian Perdagangan
Jl.M.I.Ridwan Rais No.5, Gedung Utama Lantai 3
Jakarta Pusat, INDONESIA 10110
Telp. : (62-21) 3858171
Fax. : (62-21) 23528652
www. djpen.kemendag.go.id
CSC@kemendag.go.id
CSC Kemendag
@csckemendag

